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1. We acknitted we were powerless CNer
our addiction - that CUI' lives had beo-o::me unnanageable.
2. came 1:0 believe that a power greater
than OUl"6elves coulcl restore us to
sanity.
3. Made a decision to turn CUI' will aN:!
our lives over to the care. of God IU we.
wvitM.(ocd ttirII.
" . Made a searchi.Jlg am fearles8 !!Or4l.
inventory of ourselves.
S. Admitted to God. to c:urselves and 1:0
4l'Dther' 1'urIan beir@ the exact nat'Ur'e of
our '<Il'OT€s.
S. Were entirely ready 1:0 have God re-

all our defects of chartlctm".
7. Ibnbly asked Him to remove all our

lIOVe

~.

8. Hade a list of all persons we had
hmned . an;j became willing to IMke
amen::l.s to them all .
9 . Hade d:irect amerds to such people
wherever possible, except when to do 80
'<O.lld injure them or others .
10. Cont:irued 1:0 take persoMl. ~
tory and Iol\en we were ~ prcmptly
admitted it .
n. SoJ.ght: thro.lgh ~yer' and meditation to iqroYe our calSCious CXXltact
with God, 46 KIt W'IIivutocd H.i.m, JZ'4yirs
only for Ia'Iowledge of His will for us
ani 'the power to carry that out .
12 . Havir@ had a spiritual awakening as
a result of these steps . we tried to
carry this message to addicts . and to
practice these principles in all our
affairs.
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1. ~ 0CJ:m7I wUf=e sl'alld ex:- firetj
perIIClJlal 't'f!tCtNery depends up:lfl !i.A. unity .
2. Fer OW" group prpose there is but one
ultinete 4uthofoity-a loving G:::d u He may
UJrUs Hi:IIself in our group oonseien::le.
Our 1..:1er>8 are tut trusted. servants; they
do not govcon .
3. The only requ:ir>enent far N.A. ~h1p
is a delire to stop using drugs .
Ii . &sch group should be autoranoua except
in matters affecting other ~ ar N.A .

u a

Iotlole .

5. tach group has but one Jr:Urwy pJf'p08e-'to ~ 1tl IIIIi!SM.gI! to the addict who
I'tlll auffC'l.
6. An !i.A. gr:aJp ~t rr.'U' tn:knIe. finance er 1eTd the N.A . IlaIIII! to any r.lated
facility er outside entetlX'ise . lat ;rot>lema of IIDney. pr'Ope['ty and pr>estige divert
UI from our JrilMry p..1l'pOSe.
7 . I:very N.A. group ought to fully be selfsuw:;rting, declining outside corrtrib.J.tiona .
B. Narooticl Aronynous should retrain fa:-ever' no~profe&sional . tut our service cent _ may aaploy special 1oOIicerlI.
9. N.A.
such. ought never be crganiz.ed;

-.

tut

A.

we ml!l.y Cl"I!!ate service b::Iarda er camdt -

tees <1!r.ztly respcnsible

'to

those they

10. N5n:0'tica Anonym:us his n::t opinion on
OU'tIUM 1.asues; hence the N.A. ~ CU8ht
never be dr\N'\ into plblic controversy.
11. Olr puhl..k roel.ations policy is baNd on
Attrect1on, rather th.m ~; WI 1'-:1
alwys uintain peI'SOfW anonymity at the
level. of ~SS. Nldio and filals .
1 2. Aronyml.t.)' is 'the spiritual foundation
of our tt&ditions . ever remird~ us to
place prilll::iples before pe:rsonallties .
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If you seem to be having trouhle with
dNp , ex' if )OIl" dNg using has
reached the point where it 'oO"ries )<lU
a bit, you nay be interested in knowing
scmething aOOut Narcotics AronyItDus and
the N.A. program of recovery fran drug
addiction . After reading this brief
outline , you may decide Wt N. A. has
ro~ to offer you .
Should this be
the case, we suggest only that you keep
an open nUriI a'I the 51.1bjeet . Consider
your' dnJg using ca.nUully in the light
of what )<lU nay learn fran these pages .
Determine, for yourself , whetiler or
not dnigs have truly beccme a problen
for you . And renember th:tt you will
always be PCst wel.cane to join the
thousands of men and w:men in N.A. who
have put their dNg using probleDs behind them and oow lead "nornal" c0nstructive lives, st..ying clean day by
..y .

"'" WE ARE
We in N.A.

Me /reJ\

and

\QIlen

wt.o haYe

c1i.8eoYered and aanitted, that we 00UITI0t
amtI'ol drugs . We haYe learned thIlt we
live witlnrt them i f we Me to
avoid disaster far OUl"S8lves and tt.ose
close to us .

.IIIJSt

With local gr'OUps in many CClltluni:ties ,
we .are part of an infornal international fellowship with members in
foreign countries. We reve but one
~i.nmy purpose: to stay clean ourselYes and to help others who nay tum
to us for help in aehieying this goal .
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We .are not refonners an:! we lIl"e mt allied with any group. cause or reliaious
denaninsticrJ. We have no wish to clean
up the world. We do rot recruit 1IellbeI's .
We avoid imposing our viewpoint of pr0blem drug using crJ others, unless we are
a.sked to cb 110.
Within our mew.bership may be faun::! /reJ\
and w::men of varying age groups and IMllY
different social, eeon::rnic and eul'tUnll
hIlIckgrourds . Sane of us use::! IMllY yaars
before ecm:ing to the realization we
c:ould rot handle drugs. Others weret fortw'IBte enough to apprecia'te. early in
life or early in their using careers ,
tha:t life with drugs had beo::me unranagei l l•.
The ooosequenees of our addictive using
(and ~) have also varied. Sane
of our members had litenU.l.y be<:ane
derelicts before ~ to N.A. fIX'
help . They red lost family, possessions

and se1f- I'eSpect . They had liyed on
Skid Row in many cities. They had been
hospitalized and jailed t~s without
flI.JIIber . They had. ccmnitted ttany gl"Ave:
offenses - against society, their f.-ilies, their ~ and themselves .

us have never been jailed or
Nor have they lost" jobs
t:hn:Iugh drug us~. art even these IM!I'\
and wanen finally came to the point
whet'e they realized that dnJgs wer:'e interferiJw with nonnal liYing. When they
diaoovered that they could not seem to
live without drugs , they. too, sought to
Others

am::JI'lg

hospitalized.

help thenselves tl'u'>ough N.A. , rather than
):RIl.orw; their irresponsible use of drug • •
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All the great fait:ha are represerrted
in our fel.l.c:wship am mny religious
lMdere have erlCI'JUI"Aged our gr'CWth.
There al'e even 4 few self- proocla.:iII*I.
atheists arxl oIIgJlO6tics ~ us. Belief in, CIt' a.dhererx:e 'to, a fonnal.
creed is mt a con1ition of menbership .

We are united by our cxrmon ~lem;
drugs . Heeting ard talking am helpiIw
other addicts toge'ther, we are sc::mehcw
able 'to stay clean and 'to lose 'the ~
p.U.sion 'to use , t.tl.ich was onc:e a Cardnant force in our lives.
We do not 'think we are the only people
who have the ~ 'to ~ using. We
kn:lw 'tMt 'the N.A. program \<Q'ks fa:
us ard WI! have seen it Ioa'k fOC' every
~, alJIQtt ",i:thc:ut exception,
who hcrIestly ard si.nce:rely ~ed to
quit usiq; drugs.

Through N.A . , we have learned a nunber
of things IIlloot dru& addiction and
about ourselves. We try 'to keep 'these
facts uppen!DSt in our lllinds aT all
tUnes because th!y seem to be the key
to our staying clean. fOr us, staying
clean IIIJ$t always be our first oon=em. .

,

""T WE HA.VE lEA.'lNID APJ»r I:Rt.C AOOICTI~
The first ~ we have l.eamed about
drug addiction is that it is one of the
bXll'e sevsre problems of IrOOern history.
Only roeeently, OOwever, have we begwl "to
bere.fit fran new appn:sches 'to the pr0blem. tkx::tCJrs today, fClt' example, kroI
a great deal /ICr'e alxlut addiction than
their Jredeces8Ol"S did only tw) gene"ationa ago. They are beginning to define the probl8!\ an:!. study it in detail.

Wbile there is ro fornal "N.A . definiticn" of addiction, !IaIt of us agree
that, fot" us, it could be desc:rib.:1 all
a physical ~ion COJpled with II
men'tAl obsessial . We mean 'that we had "
distinct: physic.al. desire to take druis
in dafiance of all rules of 0CIIm:lrl
sense . We not only tad an abnc:lnnU
CI1lVing fOC' drugs bJ;t we frequently
yielded "to it at the \ooOl"St: possible
time. We did rot kr'Dl When (CIt' ~)
to stop using. Often we did rot seem
'to have sense enough to krow when ncrt
"to

begin.

As addicts, WI! h!lve lll!ll'nlild the hard \<By
that will pcwer alone. hcaoevl!ll" ~ in
0'th8r respectS, was not enJtJgh 'to keep
us clean. We have tried quittiq; for
~itied peroiods. We have taken IIOlcn
pl-'ges. We have switched types of
drugs . We have tried using only ~ing
certain hours. &.it none of our plane
worked. We al_ys woun:1 UP. 6OOI"I8r OC'
later', by ge~ "loaded" when we not
only WlUlted 'to stay clean but had every
raticnal. incentive for staying clean.
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We have gone "through stages of dark despair Illen t.@ were sure that there was
IQ!Iethin& wrong with us mentally. We
came to hate ~ves far wastu. the
talents with which we had been en:b.:ed
and for the trouble we were causina our
fa:nilies an::! others. i'requently we indulged in self-pity and proclaimed tha't
~thi.ng oould ever help us.

to jails or other institutions , or to
early greve. !he only &lternative
is to stop using CCI!Ipletely, to abstain
fI"CIlI even the s:all.est quantity of drugs
in any tcnn . If he is
to follow
this course, and to take advantage of
the help available to him, a whole new
life can open up for the addict .

<Ul

•

will.u.

We can 5IIIil.e at trose recollections IXM
tut:, at the time, "they were grim, unpleasant experien:es .

Thel'e were times in our drug using careers when we were convinced that all
we had to do to OCIltrQl 0Ul" using was
to quit after the secoOO, or the fifth

Today we are willing 1:0 accept the :idea
that as far as we are oorcemed , drug

time, Cl" BOme other ru:iler. Only
greOOally did we cane to appreciate
that it WIUI not the fifth Cl" the tenth
or the twentieth time that gat us
"loildedn ; it: was the first : 1be first
time was the one that: did the danage .
The first time \o6S the one that: started
us on our merry-~rounds. The first:
time was the one that set up a chain
reaction of addictive thin1d.n8 that
led t o our uncontrQUed using .

addiction is an illness, a ~ssive
illness that can never be "CUNld" t:ut
which, like sane ather ill..nesses, can
be art'ested . We agree that there is
nothing shameful arout having an illness, lX'OVided we face the Jr<lblan h0nestly and try 1:0 do sanething about it.
We are perfectly wUling to admit that
we are allergic to d:M.Igs and that: it is
s:imply c:amcn sense to stay &\oBy fran
the source of our allergy.

We understand now that once & person has
crossed the invisible bc:rderline fran
heavy dNg using to canpW:ive addictive using, he will always remain oIlfl
ad:1ict. So far as we )qJIOW, there can
l'IIIYI!r be any ~ bsck.
"Once an
addict, &l.aya an ad::1i.c"t n , is a simple
fact we have to live with.
We have &lao learned that there are few
&lternatives f<r the addict . U he c0ntinues to use, his JrOb18ll will becane
pn:lgl'essively 1«Z'Se; he seema assuredly
on the p!th to Skid Row, 1:0 hospi"tals ,

,

Aoother thing that many of us learned
during our usir6 days was that forcing
ourselves to stay clean was gene:rwlly
not a very pleasant experience. Sane
of us were able to stay clean, OCCAsionally, for periOOs of days , weeks
and even years . art we did ~t enjoy
being clean. We felt like martyrs.
We bec.Jme .i.rritable , difficult to live
ard wcrk with . We persisted in looking
forward to the tiJre when we II'Ii&ht be
able to usa drugs again .
New that we are in N.A., we have a new

outlook on being clean . We enjoy Ii sense
of l"'I!lease, a feeling of freedcm fnlm
even the desire 'to use .

,

S.i.I'lce we cannot expect to use oormally
at any time in the future, we concentrate on living a full life witlout
drugs today . There is rot a thing ~
can do about yesterday. Am tQllOr'r(,M
never canes . Today is the only day we
have to w:II'ry about . Am we Jou..! fran
experience that even the "worst" addict
can go 211 00ur>s without drugs.

J

I

When we first heirr'd about N.A., it
seemed miraculous that anyone who had
really been an uncontrolled user could
ever achieve and maintain the way of
staying clean that older N. A. IIEI!lbers
talked al::out. Sane of us were inclined
to think that ours was a special Jdn;;l
of using, that our experiences had been
"different" , that N.A. might work for
others wt that it could not do anything
for us . Others am::mg us, Io,m had not
yet been hurt: seriously by our drug
using, reasoned that N.A . might be fine
for the Skid Row addicts, rot that we
could probably l"wrlle the problem by
c:o.lI'Selves .
Our experience in N. A. has taught us
t;..o important things.
First, that the
basic problems confronting the addict
are the same whether he is pmharrlling
for the price of a "fix" or holding
down an executive position in a big
cOI'pOI'dtion. Secondly, we ~ appreciate that the N. A . recovery progrsrn
wcwks for alm:>st any addict who
honestly wants it to work , no matt&'
what his backgrow"rl or particular drug
us~ pattern llI3.y have been.
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WE MADE A DECISION
f"I:M in N .A. h:td to naJ<:e one
crucial decision before we felt secure
in the new program of life without
drugs. We had to face the facts al::out
ourselves and our drug using realisticallyand oonestly . We had to admit
that we were powerless over drugs . For
some of us, t his laS the toughest prop>sidon we had ever faced . We did not
J<:n::y..; too much about drug addiction.
We
had preconceived impressions about the
term "addict" . We associated it Chiefly
wit h down-and- out derelicts. Or we
th:Jug.ht it .implied degreda.tion in some
other form . Some of us resisted making
the admission that we were addicts .
Others clung to mental reservations .

All of us

I-X>st of us, ~ver, were relieved .men
it was explained to us that drug addiction was an illness . We saw the caJ'I'OO!l
sense of doing something al::out an illness that threatened to destroy us .
We quit trying to deceive others - and
ourselves - into thinking tMt we could
handle drugs when all the evidence
pointed to the contrary.

t
I

It was emptasi.z.ed to US fran the beginning that ro one but we, ourse lves,
could determine whether or not we were
addicts. The adT!i.ssion had to be sincere and. based on our own j~t - not
that of a doctor, husban:l. wife or
spiritual adviser. Our friends might
be able to help us \.IJ"derstan1 the nature
of our problem but we were the only ones
who could determine whether drugs had
becane an uncontrollable problem for us .
11

f'requcrtly we asked : "i'i:W can 1 tell
if I 8I:l really an addiCT?" We ware
wl.ci that 'there were TO hard aM fart
rules far del:~ dru& addiction.
We l~ thn there were, loooeVer'.
certam tell- tale~. If we get
nl.o«ded" when we had ever:y rea9JIl to
stay clean, if 0I.ll' drug using hac1 becane progressively worse, if we n:>
10ll8er' got as ml.d1 fun fran using as we
once had -- these, we learned, were
apt to be. symptans of the illness we
call dru& addiction . Review~ 0Ul"
using experier¥:eS and their consequences ,
I%DSt of us were able "to disooYer addi'tional CCIf'1"OboretiJ"g evf.deroa, .

¥te natunllly. the prospect: of &. life
Wl.thout drugs seened distasteful
dull. WI fe!lr'ed tilat our n!W friends
in N."'. would either be as d:reb oilS

am

~se yet, exuberant
evangelists . We discovered tha:t they
were, instead, hl.m:tn J:e~ like 0urselves with the special virtUe of understanding our problem instead of
marely oond~ us for it:. as ao
many non-addicts had done in the past .

disMter cr ,

We began 'to ~ .mat we had to do to
8't4y c}.an. what I!et'.bership in ILA.
wou1d COIrt ard wtc "ran" 'tte Society lJ>.
cally and WX'ldwide . We ac::on c1i.ac:oYered
that there are ro "DLJSts" in N.A •• that
TO one is required to follow any fan:al
ritual cr pattern of liv~. We &lao
learned that N. A. has TO dues or
of any )dn.:'l; expenses ~ far
meeting roans, refres1Tnents an:3
other IrcidentAls are de.fulyed

f._
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trj passing the hat, but even oontribJ-

tions of this kin:'! are

=t:

a requirement

of~p .

It eoon becoJme apparent: to us that N.A.
hu no rannal orpnization am tN,t it
has no ~ officers. The arTang&ment: of meetings an:'! 'the other jobs tMt
are essential in keep~ the Fel.la.lship
together are handled by informll CCJI'Imittees whose menbership is rotated periodically. These ccmnittees act as ser....ants of the group for limited periods,
rot: as officers .

Hew, then , do we marage 'to stay clean in
such an infcttBl, loosely- knit fellowship?

an.swe:r is 'that , once ha....ir& achieved
it. we tty 'to p-ese!Vt! it by observire;
and followire; the =essful experience
of those who ha....e pre:.:eded us in N.A.
Their experience provides certain "'tOOls "
and guides ..mich we are free to accept:
or reject, as we may cNx:lse . Because our
being clean is the most important thing
in our lives 'tOday, we think it: t:~ best
part of wisdan to follow the patterns
suge8'ted by 'those wtD ha.... e a.l.ready
dt!ZOldttlllt:ed that the N.A. ~ ~
gr«!l really w::rl:s .

The

For ~ •• we take ro pledges; we den't
say 'that we will abstain fran dnlgs "fat'ever". lnIrtNd. we tty to foll.cM what
we call the "'IWerrty- Four Hour Plan."
We concentrate on keeping clean for just
'thII CUl"l"eIl't 211 rours. We siJrq)ly tty
to get through one day at a time without
dNgs . It we feel the urge to use, we
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neithln' yield ror resin: . We lIII!!r'el.y
defer 'taking th:I.t particular drug until

"""""'".

We follow the experien::-e of the successful "old- 'timers" in another :nI!Ispect.
We usually keep caning :regularly to
meetings of the looal N. A. group with
which ..... Mve bec:ane affiliated .

tarly in 0Ul" "88OC~tion with N.A . we
heard of "TWelve SJggeste1 Stepan of recx:NfJ!EY fu::m dNg ack1iction . We learned
that t:heae s'tepB represented an &tteqrtby 'the first ~ 'to recxrd their own
pr:cgt'88s fran Ul'¥Xmtrolled using 'to enjoyable feelinas of being clean. We
diaoovered that a key fac'toI' in t.his pr0gress seEfl$;1 1:0 be h.mlility , coupled with
reliance upon a Power greater than "the
addict himself. \rrIhile sa!Ie ~. . 'to
c:al.l this Power ''God n , we _
told that
this was ~y .. matter of per«ln.U in1:c-pret.a:nof'l; we oculd ~ve of the
Power in any tenns we tloJgtrt fit . Sin::e
drugs Md obviously been a pcwrer greater
'than our'$el.ves during OUr' dnIg using
days. we had 'to aanit that perhaps we
a:ruld not. nm thIi whole st.ow OUl'Sel.ves
and tha1: it rrads sense to turn el.sel.lher>e
ft'X' help. As we have gram in N.A . ,
our oo~ept of a greater Power has usually becane !!Ot'8 ma:ture . But it had alWIl)'B been our own personal concep't; no
or. has f<lr'C8d it upon us .

'nlere is no rule which IMl<es such att.,...
dance oompul.....-y. Ncr can we always
explain why we SeeJI 'to get a lift out
of t-earing the persaW. stories and
int~ta1:icns of othar JDIIIIbel"s .
tart
of us, hi::WeYI!!:r' , feel that att~ &1:
IDH'tl.rcS «R1 other infcnal. contacts
with feilo.l N.A. ' s are import.mt: factors in neintaining OUr' objective to
stay clean.

Finally, we not.ed fu::m the Twelf't.h &!ggll8'ted Step, an:!. fran the expc'ieTCe of
older neroe:rs, that ~ with other addicts wro rumed 'to N.A. for help was an
effective WIlly of ~ 0I.a' own
~s . ~ possible , we 'tried
to do r»r' share, always keepil"l!: in mind
"that: 'the other pet'8On WIlS 'the cnly one
who owld de1:ennine \ootIe't:he:r CIt" ret: he
(t'X' she) wu an addict.

We try 'to Jcaep our' thi.nk:ir& hlnest and
reUist:ic ~ drugs are ~.
If we are tarptE:d 'to ~ the tmptation usually fades aft. . the first
period. of transition into N.A.---'ooIe ask
ourselves whe1:her tile particular drug
we rev. in min::'! would be worth all the
OOI'I8eqUm'lCeS we reve experian::ed fran
USl.rc in the past. We bear in mind
"tha1: WI are perfectly fl'M 'to get leaded,
i f we \al'tt to, that the choice: be'tween
USl.rc and ~using is entirely up to
us. tart lqx:Irt<lllt of all, we try to
face up 'to the fact that no matter how
l.oog WI lM.y reve been cleAn . we will
always be addicts - and addict:a, as far
as we krow. oaJ'IfI:1t use d:Ngs rw::nnally .

We _

alao

guided

by

the

expm-ierce of the many N.A. ' s who
ha.... given new

~

1>

to 't:hr.e

timll-wom sa~s er slogans. "First
thirw:s I1rst" is one of the alop.ns, f'emin:l.iJ'w us 'that, as ~ as we loO.ll.cI
like to tty , we carn::rt: do ~ at
on:e , 'that we !'ave "to re:etIber tt. prier
iJIIportance of ~ clean in My attenpt
to rebuild our' lives.
"Easy D:>es It" is another old IIlopn
with new meaning foI' addicts Who are
frequently tempted to extend them!lelves
beyond their capacities - even whan
~ desirable objec'tives. " Live
arx! Let Live" is a 'thin'! keynote of
N.A. phil~ . a !'E.'CUI'f'~ SU&£lI!lSt:ion
thll:t the addict, no ratter ~ ~ hili
may be. c!Mn, cannot affcrd to let himself beca'la upset: by petty irTiuticns .

N."'. litenllture is also helpful to most"
of us in keep~ clean.
Because N.A. is essentially a WIly of
life , few of us have ever been able to
desc:ribtl with oanplete accuracy just
row the. various element s in the r>eeovery
;rogtIIIrn oontr1b.1te to our present S'tate
of be.irB clean. We do noT all inter'JX'll!lt
ar live the
progr<l!!I in exactly the:
&oJrne _y. We can all testify , ~ ,
that
IoG'ks fer us \oohen IMlly other
ventures have failed. limy ~ who
~ been clean f<r ye;u"S say that they
siq)ly aooepted the prog:ra!:I "on faith"
arx! do not: yet fully uOOe:rstan:I how
N. A. woric. far them. HearVti1e , 'they
keep tryirc to pass their faith along
to others who s till 1.ll":derstand aU too
well the disastrous way in which druse
work against the addict.

N."'.

N."'.
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JZ'CINIII of recovery frarI drug

addiction, we believe, will WX'k far

al4Dst: any one Who res Cl sincere cSesire
to nap usilw drugs. It will not
usually ~ f<r 'those Who feel that
they are ~ ~ in "the direction
of N.A. by relatives , fi>iends , dc:cta'8
an:'! othar'e, no matter row well- intended
the prodding may be . The addict himself has to face up t o his 0I<m problem
honestly .
We have seen Balle addicts stumble for a
Iotlile befOf'e "getting" the~ . We
Move seen ot:hers who t:ade only token
efforts "to fol1~ the tested pr'irIclples
'throo..WI Iotlich 80 IMlly t:housan:1s of us
st:ay clMnj tc:ken efforts are genens.lly
not erough.

&.rt: , no matter how ~ an addict may be. er t'I:lW high he err she N y
be on the social and eccm::rnic scales ,
we ~ fran experience an:'! observation
that N. A. offers a clean way out of the
squ:ir'l"'el cage of confused drug addic'tion. Most of us have found it M easy
~y .

When we first ~ to N.A . many of
us had a runber of seriws probl_ _
probltaS involv~ money , family , job
and our o.m personalities'. We soon
di.soovered that cur inmedia'te
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centt'al JX'Clblem wu dNgs. Orce we had
that pr-oblen:l under control, we were able
'to IMke successful olpproacMs to the
other pt'Oblems. Solutions to t:hese
problems have not .always COle easily,
b.rt" we ha.ve been able to cope with 'them
far m::re effectively when cle.m than
we were able to do dur>q our drug using
days .

"A NEW

D~ION"

There we ol tima when aany of us believed that drugs were the only 1:hiJw
that made life bMn!ble . We ooul.d not
even dream of ol life without us~.
Today, in .. ~e, miraculous WIly, we
do not feel that we have been de~ived
of anything. We feel , instea.d , that anew dimension has been adcSed to our
lives. We have new frierds, IV!W horizons and new attitudes. Aftet" years of
despair and f'rust:NItion , aany of us
feel that we ha.ve 1'e&lly begun to live
for the first time . We enjoy shar~
that new life with anyone who is still
sufferir@ fran dr\1a addiction , 4JI we
orx:e suffe:red, and who seeks il way out
of the darkness and into the light.
IIrug addiction is one of the major Am-

erican health problers. It has teen
estimated that millions of men and wanen
continue to BUffer , perhaps U1\ll8Cessarily, fran this progressive illness .
As members of N.A. , we welcane the opportuni ty to share our experience in
arresting 'this illness with anyone wl'O
seeks help . We appreciate that nothing
we can say will ha.ve any real ~
until the addict himself is ready to
aaut, as we once did, th!t cIru.gs have
him licked and that he WUltS help.
That help is availa.ble in al:lu:rdmt
measure. There are groups of us in IIWly
Cities , villagea ard ha!nl.ets ~
out "the \oCI['ld. 1'.any of our gr'OIo1)S
are listed in the camun.i:ty
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'telepmne dir.::nzy and infonnation
about our l.ooal mee~s may ohen be
cbtained !ran dcctors, spiri'tUal advisers , newspaper people, police
officials and others who are fa:nili4r
wi'th our progr1!m. Those wt.:o are unable 'to get: in t:ouch wit:h 4 nearby
group are i.nYhed 1:0 writ:e 'to Narcotics
Anon>'ll'US, P. O. Box 9S4, 8e:rkeley,
California. 94701. We will be glad 'to
pu't you in 'touch wit:h t:he group nearest:
you . Should you live in a remot:e area,
wit:h 00 nearby groups, we will 'te ll you
h::Jw a IllJIIber of "Loner" IIII!rIIbel'8 are
stayirw; clean by usiIl?, the N.A. Jr~
cipln and ~.
Anyone wt.:o turns 1:0 N.A., locally or
through our General Service Offioe ,
can be usurwI. that his or her aoonymit:y will be ~ed.

If you feel you reve a drug problem
and honestly want to stop using, many,
many of UEl can 'testify that N.A . is
working far us - and t:ha:t there i s no
reason in the world why it: should not
work frx- you, 'tOO .

11£ I £ N J

or,

P I A V £ it

(5Q)D - f5ranl mt ltj, !i.rtnilg In acrrpf

J cannul cqallgt ..
couragt III tll/lUgt lilt IqilllJI! J rLllI ..
1~.lqing&

wlil millilUI11 tu knout tI!t ~Iffrrrnrr .
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